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Supporting educators in creating safe
online spaces for learning



 

A short presentation of the project: 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, AONTAS took up a number of measures to support 

adult educators in providing a safe learning space online. 

Acknowledging that many adult learning providers and educators were struggling with 

transitioning their teaching online, and at the same time with offering adequate 

support their learners, AONTAS organized a series of weekly webinars to discuss key 

issues in teaching and learning during COVID- 

19. One of the webinars focused on promoting five wellbeing key messages: supporting 

learners in building a sense of safety, calming, self and community efficacy, social 

connectedness, hope. Another webinar promoted 10 principles of learner engagement 

during COVID-19, such as empathy, not business as usual, peer-communication 

between learners, or using plain English. AONTAS also collected a repository of good 

practices in online learning provision, publicly available on its website. 

AONTAS provided a space for adult learning providers to share their ways of supporting 

learners in difficult times; practices and approaches that enabled learning to remain a 

safe activity regardless of the emergency situation. Such responses included sending 

care packages, equipment for online learning, top-up cards for mobile phones, and 

regularly checking in with learners to make sure they are coping with the change in 

their learning environment (and their lives as they knew them). Learners were 

encouraged to stay in touch e.g. via Whatsapp, to reflect on their own learning by 

taking pictures or by keeping a diary. 

A short presentation of the organization / association: 

AONTAS is the National Adult Learning Organisation advocating for the right of all 

adults in Ireland to quality lifelong learning. Bringing together community education 

providers and other adult learning providers, AONTAS highlights the importance of 

learner voice in improving both policy and practice and supports adult educators who 

work directly with learners. 

  

Supporting educators in creating safe online spaces for

learning



Aspects that make this practice a good example of safe learning space: 

This good practice showcases that often for safe (online) spaces to develop, a 

functioning structure is helpful. National umbrella organisations can support adult 

educators and providers with a platform for peer exchange, tips for wellbeing, a 

repository of resources. Safe spaces for learning need adult educators who also feel 

safe, as the global health emergency clearly showed. Sharing messages of wellbeing 

and learner engagement in an online environment is of paramount importance, during 

a pandemic and beyond. 

 

Exploring the cross-border transferability: 

 
In some ways, this practice is unique as it comes from a perspective of a national 

umbrella organisation and a country with a well-functioning system of liberal adult 

learning. That said, some elements – such as creating peer support groups or wellbeing 

messages – could be used in other contexts e.g. by adult learning providers. 

Contacts and links for further reading: 
 

Learner support during COVID-19: input of Dearbhail Lawless, Head of Advocacy at AONTAS, 

at the EAEA Annual Conference 2020: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvJPTe_qB8A 

AONTAS blog: https://www.aontas.com/knowledge/blog/ 

AONTAS resource hub : https://www.aontas.com/knowledge/resource-hub Direct contact 

with the organisation that implemented this practice can be 

facilitated by EAEA’s Aleksandra Kozyra: aleksandra.kozyra [at] eaea.org. 
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